Non-wetting fog creates a cool space like an artificial tree

A large parasol offers shade, Non-wetting fog gently cools the area...

In the hot summer sun, in hot weather, Fog Parasol provides a cool, comfortable space.
What is the Fog Parasol?

Attached to the parasol are nozzles which spray a “Semi-Dry Fog®”, pleasant fog that creates a cool space under and around the parasol.

Semi-Dry Fog® is so fine that it does not cause wetting when touched. When it touches your clothes and skin, it quickly evaporates without wetting, and only refreshing coolness remains.

Features of the Fog Parasol

Fog Parasol can be used anywhere without worry. Installation is easy. All you need to run it is just tap water and connection to a household power outlet (100 VAC). When not in use, Fog Parasol can be easily folded and stored compactly.

Usage/Places

- Seaside
- Parks
- Gardens
- Sports facilities
- Outdoor summer events
- School grounds

Easy for anyone to assemble!

Structure of Fog Parasol

It consists of three sections—parasol with nozzles, parasol base and pump. Just connect the parasol and base and pump, and it can be used immediately.

Installation

Push the handle and extend the arm fully.

Turn the handle to open the parasol.

Connect to the pump with provided tube.

Connect the pump and tap water, and turn on the switch to start spraying.

First assemble the base and attach the pole to the parasol unit, then continue installation.

Strong winds could cause the Fog Parasol to fall over. Avoid use on very windy days.

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fog Parasol</th>
<th>Parasol: Octagonal cantilever parasol, open/close with handle. Width 3 m × Height 2.6 m (open). Mass about 15 kg. 8 nozzles mounted, which spray about 310cc per min.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Pump        | Power supply 100 VAC (Please specify power supply voltage when it is other than 100 VAC).  
|             | Power consumption 110 W (50/60 Hz) / Max. pressure 6.0 MPa / Mass about 8.5 kg (without water)  
|             | Note: Pump type may be changed when using several parasol units together. |
| Base        | Mass about 48 kg (with water). Note: Shape of base is subject to change. |
| Pump connecting tube | Approx. 3 m. |
| Note: Pump specifications are subject to change without prior notice for purpose of product improvement. |

For details or any inquiry please feel free to contact our sales office or email us at overseas@kirinoikeuchi.co.jp.
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